Shattuck donates large income to relief of artists.

Famous pianist who appears in recital tonight will help fellows in Europe.

Program is varied and attractive.

The regular program should appear.

Music at the University is slight, which is to the welfare of the men of the Morale League.

The winner of the first prize in the Chopin prize of 125 is a honor of representing the University in the Northwestern Chopin Contest at Ann Arbor in March. Members of the N. G. L. are Oberlin, Chicago, Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota, and Wisconsin.

SMILEAGE CAMPAIGN begins January 28

Twenty Dollars To Be Raised To Buy Ticket for Soldiers at Camp.

Des Moines, Jan. 22 Special: Plans for the organization of the Iowa Million Dollar Smileage campaign are being rapidly completed.

The campaign in the United States during the week.

The Smileage campaign is directly in charge of the military enrollment campaign. Out of the entire campaign of the soldiers and a section of the work being promoted by the movement of the Smileage.

Both coaches and players have no obligation to offer for the two teams, rather than that superior team work for the advantage of each of their opponents.

According to the ten men, the boys played quite good. No other time on the picture in a real game, and we will be worthy of the part that it plays in the annual celebration for our college.

The show is open to the pub-

This is for traffic and the number of the Iowa boys played quite good.
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Students have said that in order to save a certain amount of money, it is good to be derived from such work, and you know that if you were to be just a little bit more systematic and earn some money, you would not need to buy that extra pair of shoes or that extra dress. It is not necessary to spend more money than you can afford, but it is important to be aware of your spending habits and to budget your money wisely.

To the Editor:

There has been much discussion of the old method of "cramping" in high school and college. Many students have complained about the pressure to perform well in exams and to achieve high grades. However, it is important to note that "cramping" is not the only effective way to prepare for exams. There are other strategies that can be employed to improve study habits and performance.

The Iowan
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YOU CAN'T KEEP UP WITH the University unless you read THE DAILY IOWAN. The Iowaon reporters tell you about all that is going on. No one person can get all the news.

YOU OUGHT to have your own copy every morning. Then after you read it, send it to your friend in the army—or still better, do the job up right and subscribe for an extra copy for him.

It's Easy and cheap to subscribe for the rest of the year. The second semester costs only half the full year, and from now to the end of this semester free. You cannot spend money more profitably than to subscribe for the Daily Iowan.

FOR ONLY $1.50

What Others Think

The Daily Iowan will gladly pay you $1.50 for your Daily Iowan subscription in a new subscription. To do this, send to us the coupon below with the coupon here. If you have any questions, please contact us. We will print if the order is designated.

The Iowan
Tuesday, January 23, 1918
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THE PLACE TO HAVE YOUR BARBER WORK DONE

W. A. SUTTON
Next to the Englert.

PASTIME

LAST TIME TODAY

VIRGINIA PEARSON
The Southern Beauty in
"STOLEN HONOR"

A Society Drama.
Admission 6c and 11c

Coming Geo. Welch in "The Pride of New York"

TOMORROW AND FRIDAY

KITTY GORDON
AND
MILTON SILLS
The Star of "The Honor System" in
"DIAMONDS AND PEARLS"

A Wonderful Picture. Admission 10c and 15c

Coming Geo. Welch in "The Pride of New York"

LITTLE HAWKS LOSE HARD GAME

Parlor City Quartzite Defeats Locals by a Close Score; Kloos and Stinson Star.

As was anticipated, the Cedar Rapids local was one of the most exciting and interesting basket-

ball contests ever witnessed on the Con Colam floor, Iowa City high being beaten by their old rival, Cedar

Rapids, by the narrow margin of four points, 12 to 15 last Saturday evening.

Both Teams Excellent. It has been rumored in sporting circles that both the Little Hawks

and the Tigers wore the "claws" of this section. It only remained for the two favorites to clash to prove

this statement. The more war, "claws" does not describe the ability of both teams. In the recent con-

test, Stinson, Kloos and Durrant played a stellar game for the locals, while Harvick and Taib starred

for the Parc City.

A Close Contest. To say that either team deserved the victory would be impossible, or

nearly matched were the quintets. Both teams practically alternated in the scoring. As quickly as Iowa

City was crested with a basket, Cedar Rapids followed with another, and thus the see-saw scoring

progressed. A couple of more minutes of play before the termination of the game might have

given the Hawks the most-decisive victory. The first half ended 10 to 9 in favor of the Tigers.


ANNOUNCEMENT LEADER

Captain Wright has announced lectures to be given to all cadets Thursday, Jan. 21, at the normal

science auditorium by Prof. Elsworthy Paris on "The Psychology of War and Kindred Subjects."

He has also announced a written sub-

mission which will be given Wed-

nesday morning by one of the cadets.


LETTERS FROM OUR SOLDIERS

The Daily Iowan will welcome all our boys' war corres-

pondence that it can obtain. If our readers who are in some

branch of service, we ask you to write to us so our readers on

the campus, we ask you in turn to write

us so letters or parts of letters may be published.

Dec. 16, 1917

Dear Hall:

Some time ago I wrote to Jack English asking him if he would put

me on the Daily Iowan subscription list and also send me a file of all

the old Iowans for this year or as many as were obtainable. For fear

that my letter may never reach Jack I am writing this letter to you to

ask whether or not you will be so kind as to inquire of Honor if he has

received my letter and if he has not to do so mentioned things for me.

If you will send me the amount of whatever charges are attached to the

same I will immediately forward the same.

I take the Iowan with its news very much every hour and often wonder just how the people

are receiving the paper with the paper and also with the Old Iowan.

If you have time a line telling me just how things are going with your outfit

would be greatly appreciated.

Thanking you for the favor I am

Sincerely yours.

[Signature]
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DOROTHY DONDORE TO TEACH IN EAST

Scarborough Experimental School

Conducted by Professor Horn

Employed Iowa Graduates

Miss Dorothy A. Dondore, instructor in mathematics at the

Scarborough Experimental School, leaves the beginning of the second

quarter, to teach in Scarborough on Madison,

New York, where she will teach English to Dr. Ernest Horn's experi-

mental school. Miss Dondore's spe-

cial field will be English composition.

She will also have charge of the library. In addition to this work Miss Dondore will go to

Columbia University.

Miss Beryl Hart, formerly instructor in English at the Universi-

ty, who has been taking graduate work at Bryn Mawr, will return to

take the place left vacant by Miss Dondore.

Florence McVicker, who took her B. A. degree at the University last

year, is now teaching English at the

Scarborough school. In addition she has charge of dramatics and

literature in order to build up a communi-

ty drama.

Frank Satter, another University

graduate, is instructor in Industrial

arts at the same school.

The Scarborough school, of which Professor Horn, principal of the University elementary school, is the

director, was founded in 1913 by Dr. and Mrs. Frank A. Vanderbilt.

The school is in all children's hands. The neighborhood, the heirs of insti-

tution, as we shall as all children's

future the student body. The

chief instructors taught by the

school are the staff of the school; ability to use science for practical purposes and as a method of steering at work; and certain

skills and abilities such as writing, painting, and reading which are used in all of these fundamental tools.

ADVERTISING LETTERS

Mrs. Holm, Class, and Mrs.

[Address]

Miss Franke, John G.

[Address]

Col. F. T.

[Address]

New Brunswick Theatre

Peterson, Otto

Swain, Edward

Workman, Y. F.

Women

[Address]

Anschutz, Mrs. E. A.

[Address]

Dyer, Miss Flavia

[Address]

Chidd, Mrs. Clara

Fruhman, Miss Inez

Marshall, Miss Gertrude

Travels, Mrs. Frank Stills, Miss Alice

Tenny, Mrs. Robert, V.

Buy a War Hawksy.

HAYE YOU LEARNED TO THINK IN U. S. "THRIFT" TERMS

Here's how it's done:

equal 1 Thrift Stump

equal 1 Thrift Stump

equal 1 War-Savings Stump

equal 1 $100 War-Savings Bond

January 1st, 1923.

It's a movement made to

It pays 4 per cent interest

It starts Thrift

And you're helping Uncle Samuel

First National Bank

and

The Farmer's Loan & Trust Co.

Iowa City, Iowa

Give Us an Opportunity to Show You What an Ad Will Do for You

Business Office

New Dey Building

Iowa Ave.

Every Afternoon

NOTE:—Owing to the small amount of money involved, we can not
take want ads over the telephone. If you cannot in mail, mail your copy, enclosing stamps to cover the cost.
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Rate 13 cents per word, 8¢ each additional word.
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VACATION WORK.
"We wish to employ several University young men and women for the 1918 summer vacation. Call any open hour this week at our office on 406 Johnson County Bank building." Standard Publication Co.

FOR SALE—Gerson Trovation in perfect condition. Phone 2195.

FOR RENT—One front room down stairs, 38 E. Burlington. Phone 9043.

LOFT—Green, plush role on N. Van Buren street. Require $10 Iowa office for owner. 

WANTED—Do you remember how your mother used to mend your clothes? I am in need of that kind of work. Price reasonables. Sunday, 12 noon, 124 N. Dubuque street. Telephone Red 481.

ROOMS For Light Household or otherwise. Board and room $8.75 a week. Phone B937. 517 Iowa Ave.

FOR SALE—Old violins, good condition, fine tone. Call phone 1099 after 6 p.m. 

Tell Mr. — I saw your ad in the Iowa.

CAPTAIN WEIGHT HEARS FROM FmrER STUDENTS

Captain Wright has received letters from the officers' training camp at Camp Ridge from Paul Lackum, formerly cadet colonel, Paul deuchar, cadet captain, L. F. Roberts, cadet lieutenant, and H. E. Winter, cadet lieutenant. The letters are all enthusiastic in their praise of the camp and camp life, and express well satisfied men.

Vernon Mayers has also written to Captain Wright from Austin, Texas where he is attending an aviation school. He tells of the system of co-ed training.

TEMPERANCE CONTEST IN APRIL

The annual temperance oratorical contest will be held April 23. Orations must be on some phase of the temperance question, and limited to 1000 words. No cash prizes will be given, but medals are to be awarded by the temperance board of the Presbyterian church. All students in the University, both men and women, are eligible to the contest.

"SUR" WARFARE ON THE CAMPUS

Have You Done Your Bit in Making The Massachusetts E. Bowman?

Yesterday afternoon the carry-on ship UBALMACHBER made its appearance on the campus, to the great excitement of the student body, last night it was still evincing the spirit of the outfit in cozy Jones' Locker.

All of which is to say that the Hawkins' subscription campaign is in full blast, and that orders are coming in by the score. Work on the book is progressing rapidly, and the military section has just been enhanced by the addition of some real overseas photographs. Fast wait until the "Shrap-net" begins, YOU are pretty sure to be hit by at least one splinter, and the future staff has placed a crash for helped to wear when the counter-attack begins.

The freshman Hodads have made a wonderful response to the subscription campaign, according to loyal Higher managers. Of the 124 in this class, 68 already ordered books, and who knows what the other three will succumb in the like spirit of "Faction"?

Are you wasting your "service tag"? It's the only sure way to make the HAWKESYD campaign, because every building is going to be picked this week. There's only one good consolation—I HAVE BOUGHT A HAWKESYD.

SUPPER STRENGTH AND WEIGHT DEFEAT IOWA IN TWO DARES

(Continued from page 1.)

by his teammates. His accuracy in reaching the ring and his speed on the floor contributed 21 points of Minnesota's total score. Cotton and Von Lackum played well for Iowa. Brown received a blow in the head in the last few minutes of play which necessitated his removal from the contest. He sufficiently recuperated to enter the first at Madison on Monday, however.

The Badgers secured a big lead in the first few minutes of play at Madison, Monday, which they maintained throughout the game regardless of the comeback which the Badgers were rumoured and represent well satisfied men.

"AFTER every meal!"

Wrigleys

In every letter to your boy with the land forces or the fleet, send him a few bars or a package of Wrigleys

The times when it's hard to set are the times they prize it.

They want the lasting refreshment, the cool, sweet comfort of this handy confection.

"After every meal!"

Bought Doublemint & Spearmint

The Flavor Lasts

Pepsin Gum

In every breath of every day

"Just a shade better than the rest!"

The Wrigley Bros.
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